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- " ioLSTWJ2 .addd t the gtttar-u-p qf the Club: andFor Twenty Conies. - - on . .
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CQ3CVIERCE, DQ3IESTIC AND FOREIGN NEWS, LITERATURE, AGRICULTURE, EDUCATION, ETC. '

,1 NEWBERN, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1858: j ; Lfio.lt
' mm" i - : -

ANlD COMMER OJA L A D VER TJS ER,

: UVEBY TUESDAY, . :

BY JOEL H,Mt)SE fc. DANIEL DAVlES;
"

J" ED :TOBS AND PSOPEIKTOaa. ,
f

TERMS!
For tlie Weekiy i 82, In advance;

" Ifpald at Six Months. . ........... .'.$2 50 - :

"'.. One Year ;;. i.. ...... $3 00 r
.

H, Rate Of AdverUalne:
On square, first fasertitfa .-- .l . . . . W V6U

'
1h

25 "
1 i one mouth .....
; two month ....i 2 00

),!' 3 uaarmm 6 StOICTHS. 1 TEAK.

One square 1 inch . . $ 3 00 . j
. $5 00 ... ...$ &od

Two squares.' ...... BOO .. 8 00 ... ... 14 CO

Three sqaares ....... 7 00 .1 12 00 ... ... 2d 00
Fonr sou are ......... 9 00.. 15 00 ..: 5 00

Advertisements inserted as Special or Bishop Notices

are charged one-ha- lf more than the abovei rates--on- e inch
! "A V - iconstituting a aqnare.

"' EE Where the number of insertions are not expressed
when advertisements are handed in they will be inserted till
forbid, and charged 50 cents for the first insertion and 25 cts.
for each continuance, r (

r - L" ' 1

f5 A liberal discount to yearly advertisers. - r V ; 1

T. U HALL,
1 1 fORMERLX PBOPKIBTOK OF THE !

GAS TON UO USE, JYE WBERN, iV. C ,
H U JJQW AT THE j

?! j WJES'rijR.Y IIOXJSI.,.
. CODRTLAXDT ST. (NEAR BROADWAY),

WjSW- - YORK,
Where lie will be pleased to see Southerners in gene-- i

i ; ral who visit the city. l-- wly

H JAMBS B. AVER1TT, ,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

!!'!" - VNEWBERNy A C,
Witt attesd the Cocbts of Craven, Jo. es and On-

slow; an,d will promptly attend to all business en-- ,
trusted to hi care 1 ': " 27--1 j

I DIBBLE & BROTHERS,
FORWARDING AND COMMISSIONS

I KEWBRN, N. C.

- t'ASIl .ADVANCES 'in'ade'on consignments to be
sold here or forwarded to Northern markets. 5

T. J. HUGHES,
DEALER IN NAVAL STORES,

! COMMISSION MERCHANT.
IN j TORK, BACON, LARD AND SUGAR,

Corner East Front anil Sontli Front streets,
j , XEWBEE5, X C.

y. B. The Tradt supplied at a discount, 3- -tf

i iiEOHGE ALLEN,
DEALER IN FANCY AND STAPLE

j dry aoozis,
i Hoots, Shoes and Gaiters, Hats, &Ci,

POIXOCKj STREET, ,' KEWBERX, X.C.
I HART & BROTHER,
i MANUFACTURERS OF

Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper AVare,
! ! AND DKALETl IN
: I Stoves and Japanned Ware,

Corntr of Broad and Middle xtriels, -

' (One door South of the Court --iouse),
a-- tf " INEWBERN, N.C:

i
I Uaiiks's Candy Manufactory ;

tj I POLLOCK STREET.
Orders accompanied with the money promptly

i J executed. "

I --St j J. S. BANKS, Agent.

I WILLIAM I LA Y,
House, sigx axd ornamental

I'atntcr aud Gilder,
MIDDLE STREET,

(TWO doobs below pollok street),
j .! - ; KCWBEKXi NX.rJON VTHAiV W HALEY,

CLOCK AND WATCH MAKER,
KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON n,VND AN EXCELLENT

ASSORTMENT Oi'

WATCHES,; CLOCKS,
And"Jewelrv;of.all kinds.

Work done at the shortest notice, and in a
workmurlike manner."

1 J. WIIALEY,
Craven street, Neirbfrn

j WMH. OLIVER & Ca,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
i 1 : DEALERS IS EVERY VAR1ET Y OF

AGHICULTURALP IMPLEMENTS,
i Castings, . Purtilizerp,

LlJ5E, CALCINED PLASTER, CF-MEN-

MARBLE DUST.
IRON ANo STEEL, IRON AXLES Asn SPRINGS,

i 1 India Rubber and Leather Banding,
Rubber and Hemp Packing, Lace Leather. Iiiveta and

: Burrs, Hardware, Nails, Ac.
ZSfParticular attention given, to t7te sale of Produce,

2to also to Receiving and Forwarding Goods,

MILLINERY CARD.

IT UUU lTliat KlllUlilU
AreI kow ciPEXixQ .an elegant assortment of SrRixG
Millinery, to which they mvi-- the attention ri their
friends in town and count r". Bleaching and Trim-
ming done in good style cmd at short notice.

Dressing in all Its branches. Cli.ting and fit-tl- ng

by rnsasUrement. a2-- tf

M A. E. RICKS, D.D.S,
RESPECTFULtA: informs ihe tadies

and vicinity that he
Btill continues the practice of

DENTAL SURGE RY--, :

I and mav be --U ll j found at the
i j i Washington hotel, '

unless professionally engaged. .He returns thanks
jfor past iatronage, and hopes to merit and receive a

continuance of the same. jy22,'57 33-- tf

Tj DR. Z. S, COFFIN,

SURGEON DENTIST;
i AT THE GASTON HOUSE,
j '(Office No. 42).; eewbern, X. cInvites the attention of the People ofNewbern and

vicinity to the preservation of their Teeth. He
wonia, iniorm inose wno are unaer me necessuy oi
having artificial sets, that he can supply them,
'hose who hare Teeth with the nerve exposed can
have the nerve extrac ad without rain and the Tooth
sived, if there be enough sound tooth to allowthe
press-nr- of adhesive, gold. All Operations per'ormed
in the latest improved stvle. Xadios toaittd on, at
their private residences if desired. , AU orders by note
ana engagements promptly attended to, ... xni2-- tt

PlIOTOG RA'EH Sv
! t MIBRQTYPES,

AND ALL OTHER KIND OF TYPES,
i I Taken in the higiikst PERFr.cnox ofthc Art,'

i BY J. W. WATSON,
J CRAVEN STREET, KEWBERN, N.C.,

At Prices Tarj'lng from One Dollar upwards.
J1 i : M I- - Call and Examine , ..
J ; A beautiful Collection of Specimens,

whether you wish Pictures or not. Also, SEND IN
YOUR OLD DAGUERREOTYPES, and have them
copied into the never-failin- g AMBROTYPE.

! and AMBROTYPE STOCK
and Materials kept on hand, and will be sold to Art'

; ists as cheap as "they, can be bought at the. North,
: freight added. By sending m your orders, tou will

ave several weeks' time. - J. W. WATSON. J

.
" PS. All orders must bo . accompanied with the

Cash, to insure prompt attention. J.W. W.
' 1-- wtf

THg LAW OF NEWSPAPERS. i

tj, re considered aa rlsMng to conUna their beripOoii.If abaerqrs order U djaconttaatnee of their wwf-paper- s,

the pt&her my continue to tend them antU all
arrearagBi are JaMd. ,

,;- - J.: , ' j . ; - : e s

3. If sabMCri&era mwtwt m i..t- - .
pew from the toffice to which .they are directed, they art,
held responsibIs;,unUI they have settled the bUls and order"
ed them diwrontriued. ." . ." '

.

l 4. If enbscribirs remove t ntKor i
the pabluhers. iad the ncnniwni m man, t
recUoa,

K. TWX.

they. am'
J?

held. responsible.. ...... .
j i ue vour nave aeciaea that rerutin to take newspa-
pers from the office, or removing and lAvino- - ... u. t- ; F IIUUUICUfor, is pnmafa&t evidence of intentional fraud. : r

- o. i fte L uited States Courts' hare also repeatedly deridedihat a Postmaster who-- neglects to perform his dnty of eirrae.- -- .j..-.. j wrv v". v"w vrpummuof the neglect o a person to Ut fmai the oflice newsraitrsaddressed to hl&, render the J'ostmaster liable to the pblisher for the subscription price. . , - - -

'Si ." -- : ---
who saw iftisay, with too little 'care aiid
patience,5 cfhd in an unguarded momeiii
was struclfc by the siiake in tWo. i
the index fnger of the left hand. This
single exception does not disprove the"
rulefpr wefjken his position, but, on the
contrary; b my mind, ratlier fends to
establish it! for it proves hevnnrl nil
doubt his sincerity and honesty of oDin- -
lon, and his entire self-confiden- re arrniit .

all odds. iAnd his former success leaves
no doubt upon the minds of any of his
intelligent Spectators of his strange arid
unaccountable power over the serpent
tribe. ,

p . . .

i He vvoud riot submit to the usual
plan, but pjprsisted in taking a powder-
ed bean, cjlled cedon,' I think a fa-mq- us

California remedy. .
I

, v --
j I. submit; these facts, which are facts,
as hund reds now can testify simply as
facts leaving you and your readers to
elaborate sjich theories ' as may best ac-- .
cord with rJre-existir- ig notions orjestab
lished axioms; but can't refrafti fro'ih.
adding, there are certain old sayings that,
can noJoner hold true, viz., iVThat ,a
snake will not strike unless in; coil,', and
that ' a Raftlesnake always gives warn-
ing before Jie strikes.'; This is in no
wise true. The coii is-n- ot a necessary
condition, Mox does the rattle show any.
such magn&iimity.

.
: ,

I

"1 - --

'.1 . i k .
m

..... v;s i j,i?-.r- :

Children 'in a Ummwuy Ballooii.''
; TiRiLtiNo, Incident. ' ).Zl

On Friday last, a man named Wiisort
made an as&ension from the Fair Grounds
at Central, Illinois, in a balloon be- - r

longing toI3rooks, tlie aeronaut. 4 He r

descended ftbout eighteen miles distant,
at the farm of a Mr. Harvey. After the
grappling irons hd been made fast,
Harvey, to amuse his children, one a,boy
ofrfbur year's arid the other a girl "of
eight years placed them in the basket
car and permitted them to ascend sev-
eral times as high as the rope would al-- J

low. Unexpectedly, the grappling irons
slipped frotn the former's hand, and. the
balloon, with its precious freight, ' was ;
Wafted outh of sight; The distress of
the parent jkrievy rio bounds. ,The peril . ..

of his childreu he considered'imminent
for what assurance had he ; that they1
would notjbe borne into some dense
forest, whejre they would be overtaken
with hunger before they could be found J .

or perhapf descend : into some lake or
stream ,andbe drowned? As soon as it
was pbssibje, an Extra' was issued at .

Centralia; jnd the whole neighboring
country placed on the alert to. watch for
the balloon1! and children, v i

.
- .

. Saturday evening, at daybreak, a
farrher neaiNew Carthage, forty-thre- e

miles distant from Mr. Harvey's place,
disco veredjhe balloon suspended in the
air, attached by the grappling rope to a
tree in the ard, He immediately haul- -
ed the bajoon down, and found the --

youngest cbild asleep in the bottom4 of
the baskeS, and the eldest carefully
watching over her little brother. They
had been Wafted about by different cur--
rents oi ajr inrougnoiit ine iugiii, aiiu
had come to a halt but a little while be-

fore they were relieved. ,
5 '

The stoy the girl told was that, as
the balloon ascended, she cried piteous- -
ly to her- - father to pull it down. t blie
said she passed oyer a town where she
saw a great many people, to whom she
likewise appealed at the top ofher voicey
This place Iwas Centralia! The balloon
was seen tBpass over there, but the peo-
ple little imagined that it carried two
ri - l j tt i:iiJi..-4-u: -
persons in sucn uanger. ner muuuiuur
er cried with cold; and the4 heroic, girl.
took off her apron; covered him, and got
him to sleep., in nanaung me gropes,
jshe happened to pull one which had the ,

effect of bringing the balloon down, and
although i0t understanaing tne pniiqso-ph- y

of thelmbtemeht, she wasquitecon- -

tent to keep the valv open, so long' as.
by so doing she found she approached
tne eartn.ji . , . , .' . .:

. The yomhiul aerial voyagers were in
ihe ballooin about thirteen hours and
quarter, ttt may easily be imagined that

ed they4 were the bbjects bf much, curi-
osity and. ftnterest. , The girl's presence
of mind awl loving; consideration for her
brothet falav well entitle her to rernetn-brahc- e;

irjiile the incident itself ivas of
such a refnarkable character that we.
opine it will ' riot soon be forgotten iri
that seci i0h.- - r ; ; ;

f The Immd girl were conveyed home
as soon alt practicable and it is needless
to say" v rite received with outstretched .

! "arms. - -
,i .

t

CF Aj letter . to the Fayetteyille Ob

server frpini Watson's Bridge,. Moore

county, says --1 ; . . i ; M - :

X-- rhe tiirrners in this neighbdrhobd aro
jost abaujj pulling fodder.5 There will bo

! ll J A it.jM Lief o fmore corn mauo uiui. w j
v K

i

EDITORS AND; PROPRIETORS.

Xnteresling Chapter ou Snakes.
A correspondent writing to the . Rich-

mond Examiner, from: Healing Springs;
Va., furnishes the following interesting
sketch of a 4 snake charmer's ' exploits in
that section :

Among the wonders I have seen in
this: land of mineral wealth and water,
sojourning in search of healthy happiness
and other curiosities, I Witnessed yester-day- r

and to-d- ay one that almost passes
comprehension and belief. A man ar-
rived here a few days vlso, on ?i tour
inrougn tne mountains, taking with him
about a dozen snakes, consisting of the
California Rattlesnake, the Virginia Rat
tlesnake, and the Virginia Copperhea- d-
all iriixed together in one box, as amia-
ble as if they were of the same species
of family. The gentleman's name is
G.F. Wirsen, arid, if I am rigBtly iriform-e- d,

a Swede by birth, and by profession
is now. a snake charmer.

To prove that there is nb humbug or
imposture in ihis affair, he took from a
box after some explanatory remarks, a
whole dozen of snakes kept together in
one compartment, under a glass cover,
with a moveable wooden shutter above.
These snakes, as I have said, are of
three varieties the Rattlesnakes of Vir- -,

ginia and California, and our most ven-emoi- is

Copperhead. He took them out
one by one with his naked hands, and
put them in a pile on the floor, whence
they attempted to scatter in various di-

rections, but was restrained by his; hand
being waived at their heads. He then
took ;them up and doubled them in all
sorts j of. ways putting them around his
head; face and neck, and finally cram-
ming the whole creeping, crawling mass
into , his bosorji next his skin. In all this
they j showed hot the slightest offence,
riot e'veri rattling; but; oh tEe fcontrary,
seemed well pleased vyith the liberties he
took with their snakely persons, and tes-
tified their satisfaction by. poking their
heads about his nose, eyes and mouth,
in the most affectionate manner; After
this; astonishing demonstration, he piled
them again upon the floor, and stirted
therri about, and tangled them up like so
many handkerchiefs, and not a hiss, or
rattle, or blow, showed any displeasure
at his conduct.

Then, to shoW that no juggling or im-

position was put tipon us, he took-sever--
al

of the largest bf each kind, and open-
ing their mouths; protrudirig their fangs
and; sack of venom; carried them arolind
the room and exhibited these dangerous
qualities as closely as1 his audience
would permit; but plenty close for all to
see that they were not the harmless
creatures they Seemed to be at a distance'.
He also offered ..to cause them t strike
and kill any little animal the spectators
might present; but this; was rendered
unnecessary by several of the gentle-
men declaring they had seen it done at
the . Sweet Springs and other places
Moreover, he then took a box containing
a perfectly w ild Rattlesnake, of the Vir
ginia species, caught m these mountains,
and'seld to him by a negro at this place
not twelve hours before, and emptied the
savage creature, rattling and coiling, on
the floor, and striking at everything pre-
sented to it in the most furious style.
Having ordered some music to be play-ed-4-whi- ch

he says is the first and not
least irriportant step to be taken, in sub-

duing its savage temper to take time, as
he said, he kept up his dalliance by walki-

ng!1 around it, and presented his foot,
w hich it struck, on the shoe, with a right
good will, keeping up its rattling mean
while, till oiir flesh fairly creeped on otir
bones. At last, growing impatient wait-

ing for the music, he seized a chance
and caught the snake by the tail, about
one! quarter its length frorh the, extremi-
ty,! and began to whistle in a low tone,
the snake doing its best to bite all the
time, which he prevented by great dex-

terity, until he caught its eye, and fixed
upon it the most intense gaze I ever
saw ; this he continued for about half a
minute; when his' whole countenance
broke into a smile for he "saw by some
mysterious sign (which he says has nev-
er, failed), that he had. conquered, and
the snake was charmed This he prov
ed hy immediately folding it jn; his bos-

om and. around his neck, which it em-

braced most lovingly !
, By this all skep

ticism was removed Irom his audience,
and they, greeted ? his success ; with a
WiMTirl nf nnnlaiisel ' . . - f?

j Having set out ,td relate this affair in
the simplicity of truth, I will now, close
hvltclliriir the whole truth: - Mr. Wirsen
has at last been bitten. The accident
occurred in this wise : he, yesterday, aft-

er" his exhibition, enrrasred to charm an
finormous Vireihia Rattlesnakebelong
ing to a young man in ,the ! hotel per-

fectly wild and vicious. This morning
he! attempted to fulfill hisengaement
and. as before, was disappointe in ob- -

DEVOTED TO POLITICS,

JOEli II. MUSE & DANIEL. DAVlES,jv

Vi..'l. -

. - " - z ' ''

JCstablislicd in IS 15. :

POLLOCK STREET,
OPPOSITE THE EPISCOPAL CnURCH.

EMMET CUTHBERT,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER JH

AMERICAN, ENGLISH, FRENCH & GERMAN
; DRY GOODS,

ALSO

BOOTS, SHOES, . HATSY CAPS, UMBRELLAS,
CARPETS, RUGS, MATTINGS,

READV-MAD-E CLOTHING,
Jewelry, Perfumery, Notions, Children's Carriages,

Willow Ware, Baskets Irunks, dee. sl6
1 COOKE'S NEW MAP '

OF

THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Juit from tlie. Press"),

CORRECTED AND IMPROVED,
And for sale by the subscriber.

TN ORDER TO GIVE EVERY FACILITY
I to those who may desire, I propose to all who

ofaer direct irom me, upon the receipt or li.ieht .Dollars,
to send the MAP, securely done up, to any point, per
Express, free of charge. -

This Map is certainly the best STATE MAP in
the United States, and every Lawyer, Doctor,. Mer-
chant, Mechanic and Farmer should now embrace this......opportunity to obtain one.

The price is as low as any other State Map, arid; it
cannot ba sold for less. L

i;itr Send jour orders to the subscriber at once, and
they shall be attended to with dispatch.

3-- wtf EMMET C UT H B E RT , "14 gen t.

Gaston i!t House 9'
SOUTH FRONT STREET,

NEWBERN, N.Ci

WILLIAM P. MOORE, Proprietor.-

rHE Subscriber having taken charge of the
Establishment, respectfu;ly announces

that it is now open for the aecoinmoaation of the
Travelling Public and Boarders generally.

This House is pleasantly located, from the South
windows of which there is ft fine view of both the
Neuse and Trent Rivers, while, during the Summer,
the south and west winds render the entire build-
ing delightfully cool. The Rooms are large and
well furnished. The Table is well supplied, both
from the 'Northern aad H me markets.

Having also large and commodious Stables and
excellent Ostlers, he will Board. Horses by the
day, week or month. He has also convenient ar-
rangements for the - accommodation of Horse
Drovers.

He will exert every effort to give entiie satis-
faction to those Who may favor him with their
patronage. . WAT. P. MOORE.

Jan. 23, 18.3 tf .

1858
SPRING and SUMMER STYLES.

LEWIS PHELPS,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

ESPECTFULLY anhbuhces io'the citizens ofI j Newbern and viciuity, that Jie has received
his SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK OF -
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,

of the very latest style and superior make.
His stock consists in part of superior Dress

FeoCk Coats, Business Frocks, Sack Frocks, Busi-
ness Coats, Scrtocts, Eaglaxs, Ac. ; Also, a splen-
did article cf Vests, Pants, dbc, &c, of every
style and Variety.

"lie has also received an extensive assortment
of superior Black,Brown, Blue, and Green French
and English Cloths Plain and Figured Blaci
and Fancy Cassimeres, Vestings of all varieties
and styles, such as Pain Black ard. Plush Velvet,
L'lain B'ack and Figured bilk and batm.

His stock is larse'arid complete in every de
partment, and he ilntters himself that no one can
tail tj be suited at his establishinent, lie solicits
hfs old friends and customers to give him a call be-

fore. put chasing elsewhere. ;
N. I. Goods furnished will be made up in the

very best style and at reasonable pi ices.
North side Pollock street,

':' NEWBERN, N.O.

N E AY GOODS;
Sprisigr, 15S.

Ixvites the attention of the Public to his new Stock of

SPKING AND SUMMER 1

DRY GOODS,
SILK. CIIALLI, TISSUE, BAREGE, LAWS','

GINGHAM, AND PRINTED
DRESS GOODS,

MANTLES, rSCARFS, . i

EMDKOtDERIES, .!. ." TRIMMINGS, &o.
Also, a Tefy superior Stock of

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, . '

Carpets, Trunks, II ats, Gloves,.-Jevelr-

WILLOW ware, etc.
Also, a fine assortment of j

Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Crqvais, SfC
My Stock, which was bought very cheap, is .larger

thai usual, and will be .sold at prices to snit the
times. , ; G. A. ,

Brick Stores, I'ollock. street,
--tf XEWBERX, N.C. t '

'"'f'Ice1! ! ! iiTHE NEWBERN ICE-HOU- SE

XJlhl BE OPENED for the delivery oj" ICE
V V every morning at sunrise, closing at sunset, ex-

cept Sunday, when it will positively close at 9 o'clock
a.m. - .' l;..'
ISf Terms, One Cen t per lb. , cash", delivered at the door.

Tickets can be procured and, deposits made in ad
vance by those vho wish to avoid thc annoyance, of
making change. - . - . . . : ;" i '

. .

Ice for other Towns and Counties packed and for-
warded as directed, and will be.deliyered at the Rail-
road Depot, Steamboat wharves, or any other part of
Newhern, free "of ' cartage". .' ' :,' : ; . '

' t- - Order directed to the Xeu&ern IccHousf will
meet with prompt attention.

16-- tf

DANIEL OLEARYjW r" : grocg iivt-- -:-r.:-p'' : ;
T7"EEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND 'a complete
JX. assortment of, Family Groceries, such as
Porl lSacon, Lard, Butter. Sugar; Flour, drc.,

t to which he calls the attention of. the Public, as he
I will nave good qualities of Groceries,' and Will Fell
J them as cheap as can be had in Newbenj. ?y .
J Give him a. call, at his Store on east side of
j Craven street, nearly opposite the, Merchants' Bank,
j before purchasing ehew here. ,, ,'" jvH-l- v

IS KING.'

much of its beauty and interest is due
to the taste and public spirit of Mr.
Whitford, and, indeed, we were very for-
tunate in having him as a companion in
our visit to the cemetery, as he appeared
so familiar with every spot, pointed out
many things of interest which otherwise
would have escaped us, and detailed
many interesting incidents connectedvvith
the distinguished dead, above whose
ashes we were then walking. The cem-
etery is surrounded with a very pretty
wall of shell rock. We had never before
seen any of this rock ; it is formed en-
tirely of shells, and the wall around the
cemetery is composed of blocks about
four feet long and one foot square : it
db'es not admit of a fine polish, like bur
granite, but it is said to be very durable,
and is quite pretty,, presenting somewhat
of a Gothic aDoearance. The jratewav,i i o Jof the cemetery is constructed of the
same materials; it is a high arch, having
three entrances, the largest in the cen-
tre ; from the arch overhead there is a
constant dripping this is owing to the
nature of the rock, and is called its
weeping. While the gay and thought-
less world, in its giddy whirl of pleasure
and business, sweeps along the streets
thinking only of the present, and forget-
ful of the past and the dead, there stands
that lofty gateway, constantly weeping,
as it were, for the departed spirits whose
bodies have passed beneath its arches,
no more . to return, and for the thought-
less multitude who must soon follow.
Near the entrance is the. burying ground
of the Stanly's; there lies the body of
the lamented John Stanly, than whom
North Carolina never produced a great-
er man'. A little farther driis ihe bury
irig ground of the Badger family and
close by stands a large but not by any
means ornamental block of marble, bear-
ing the inscription, "William Gaston."
The cemetery contains many very hand-
some monuments, and the inscriptions
upon some of them are very beautiful,
thougli .as is the case, in all old grave
yards, thb,style of others is rather quaint,
and calculated tB raise a smile. Many
of the inscriptions were in poetry, and
were written by Stephen Chester, Esq.,
formerly of Newbern, but now a citizen
of New York. We . saw several poetic
inscriptions written by Mr; Chester,
which we thought were really fine; and
the following inscribed upon the tomb of
his friend, Captain William Harker, we
took the liberty of transcribing, with a
view of publishing it. Capt. Harker, it
seems, after bearing the perils of the
sea, died upon the shore :

The form that fills this stilly grave,
Once tossed on Ocean's roaring wave,
Plung'd through its storm without dismay,
And careless welter'd in its spray;
Wreck, famine, exile, scatheless bore,
Yet perished on this peaceful shore.

No tempest whelm'd him 'neath the surge,
No wailing sea-bi- rd screamed his dirge ;

But fever's silent, hidden flame
Consum'd, by stealth, his hardy frame,

- And softly," as on infant's breath,
He sank into the arms of death.
The weather-beate- n bark no more hangs .
Shivering on the leeward shore,
Hut waft'd by a favoring wind,
Life's stormy sea has left behind,
And into port securely past,
Hath dropp'd its anchor there at last,

.
' PalricU

Sam' Brevoort Sitting on a Yellow
Jack Subject. While Sam Brevoort,
of the Police Department, was down to
Quarantine the other day, he stole a few
moments from his arduous labors as
Commissary to take a walk over the
Quarantine grounds. After looking a-mo- ng

the tents and new buildings erect-
ed, he seated hinlself on a large, rough
hnv nndfir the shade of a tree, and was
quietly reflecting upon the unpoetio
character of j camp life, and the utter
want of exalted sentiment irt the em-

ployment of furnishing beef bacon,
beans, potatoes,, bread - and butter for
sixty policemen. But his reverie was
interrupted by hearing a voice, andlook-ino- -

about, he discovered one of the hos
pital employees addressing him, and the
dialogue proceeded as follows:

' Hullo, there, you sojer man, said the
employ6e. ": : - ,;': '':":...- .- I.;

Well,' said Sam; rather vexed at the
want of appreciation of his official posi-

tion, ' what do you want ?'
Like your seat ? ? Was the next ques-

tion; - v . ' V V
'Yes said Sarri. 1 Suppose I do ;

what then?' . - .
'

.
' r -

'
.

Well, I onljr wanted to say that the
man in the box you're scttin' on died of
the yailer fever yesterday; and 1 kinder
thought you might like to know the fact.'

, Sam jumped about twelve feeti rWith
out stopping to thank the party for his in-

formation, he left the Hospitable grounds
to resume his duties aittong the comrois- -

tl iUtNfoodToqfe; of the 39th (Eng.)
raiment; swkm the St. Lawrence river;
a
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We took occasion, last veek;' to: give
some account of Carolina arid Morehead
Cities, with a promise tliat we would this
week pay diir respects to Newbern. - On
our way to the ; Ocean,; we stopped at
Newbern for a few dafs, tand were so
weir pleased with, the place that we de-

termined on our return to tarry longer,
and enjoy, for a season, the good things
of this most pleasant and delightful town.
Heretofore, Newbern, although one of
the largest and most impbrtant towns of
the State, and some years ago a place
of considerable interest in a commercial
point of view, has been, comparatively
speaking, but little known to our up- -
country people ; for, until within the last
few months, so far as time and the labor
of traveling is considered, Newbern was
more remote and farther removed from
us, than was the City of New York.
But, thanks to the liberality of the State,
and to the enterprise and patriotism of
a few energetic men, Newbern has now
been brought almost to our door, and our
citizens now think no more of visiting
the sea coast, a distance of some 250
miles, than they formerly did of visiting
a neighbor only a few miles distant.
Passengers can now take the cars at
Morehead City, in full view of the Ocean,
at sun rise, breakfast at Newbern, dine
at Goldsboro', where they rest for two
hours, and land in Greensboro' about
dark. These are things of which our
forefathers never dreamed. Many of
our citizens have availed themselves,
during the past summer, of these in-

creased facilities for traveling, and we
have not; as yet, met with one who Was
not delighted with his visit, felt himself
well repaid for his time arid trouble; and
who did not express himself in terms of
the highest praise of Newbern, being
charmed arid delighted with the beauty
and pleasantness of the town, and with
the intelligence and hospitality of her
citizens. Induced by the representa-
tions and glowing descriptions of others,
we determined for ourselves to make a
little voyage of exploration, and having
done so, we are constrained to confirm,
as true, all that was said bv those whos

went before us. Those who delight on-
ly in the grand, the majestic and terri-
ble, need not stop at Newbern, but must
proceed on to the Ocean, for here, all is
peaceful and quiet, presenting more the
appearance of a flower garden or a
beautiful landscape, well planted with
trees, and to those who have just return-
ed from Beaufort, who have stood upon
the coast, listened to the wild scream of
the sea-bir- d, and looked upon the Ocean
in all its terrible grandeur, nothing can
present a more pleasant or delightful
contrast.

Newbern is styled the Athens of
North Carolina, and deservedly is she
entitled to the name ; for, although
North Carolina can boast of many dis-
tinguished sons, who were born and lived
rnany hundreds of miles from Newbern
and who, perhaps never saw the place, j

yet we presume there is no town in the i

State Where so many great and learned J

men have beeri born,, have lived, and I

Whose remains are now slumbering be- - j

neath the sod in the town of their hjirth. I

While walking over town with a friend,
who pointed out to us many places of in- - j

terest, and gave us an account of some !

very interesting incidents connected with j

them, we lelt indeed that we were on
classic ground. It was here that the
great and distinguished William Gaston,
the profound Jurist, Chief Justice Tay-
lor, and the immortal John Stanly lived ;

and, after long and useful lives, after'
many years spent in the service of their
country, and after conferring much hon-

or, and throwing a halo of gldry around
North Carolina; they all rest beneath the
sod of their native State; and two of
them side by side hi the cemetery of
Newbern. Newbern, also, has the hon-

or of giving birth to the HonV George E.
Badger,, and to the Rev: Dr. Hawks.
The old house where ,Dr: Hawks jvvas
born is still standing; arid was pointed
but to us.; ...The" house is quite smallj one
story high, with dormant windows, paint--
enured, and looked , very . numoie, amia
the more stately edifices with which it
is surrounded. We do not know wheth- -

er this property still remains in i the
Hawks' family,

A. .a
or whether it has passed '

into i other hands. - , We snould trunic,
however,;if it could be had, it should be
owned by the town, and held iri remem-beranc- e

of the greatest living orator of
the age, and of one who is doing more
than any man living to defend the right
an&i maintain the honor , of his : native
.StatitVr v ::;""rs.''

'

...v i !: i
''DurinHheast-'eVeriirii- - of bur. stayj
in company,with Slri Whiw
ident bf th I AtiahtidrRbi ''yH
we are under many obligations for His
kind attentions and courtesy wb tbbk a
stroll throuffhfthe cemetery: It is , a

I beautiful place; arid we understand hatj
riainmff musical iiuip afc iiic iiiiip
Ud Hp. hrsran his manipulations, as allihave ngvii known if healthier?


